Mayfield Plans Tobacco Fete

Seven Kentuckians To Participate Nov. 15, 16


The event, according to Taft, will be held at the horse show grounds under the direction of the Kentucky state tobacco industry.

Don Samons Listed On Honor Roll, Too

Don Samons, senior at Parkland High School, has been listed on the honor roll.

British Embassy In Rome Bombed

British Ambassador in Rome, Sir David Gilmour, was present in the embassy when it was bombed.

No other delegates spoke on

Fulton Plays Greenfield Here
Friday Night In Seventh Tilt

If Dr. Linfield has the right on the court, Fulton will have the right on the court.

Kenton Lake State Park on Largest Man-Made Lake In World

Illumined of Wife Forces Barker To Cancel All Talks

Clarence Martin, 51, late night.

ettie Faison, 51, and president of the Bankers Trust Company in Louisville.

Following the blast, the windows of the British embassy were shattered and some damage occurred. The ambassador was not injured.

Byrnes Plans Conferences On Nazi Pact
Calls American Army Leaders Back Nov. 16th

TO LAY GROUNDWORK

Washington, Oct. 15—(AP)—President Harry S. Truman has requested that the American army leaders be called back from their European headquarters to meet him here for the purpose of "laying ground work for the conference." 

By the Associated Press

Illegibly typed text that is not legible.
Supervised Spanking

To our attention is a long story, "The Character Education Program" appearing in the Times-Gazette, Fulton, Tennessee, October 24, 1946. It has brought up to mind a somewhat different but equally important aspect of character education, namely, the subject of "spanking" or "corporal punishment".

In recent years, there has been a great deal of discussion about the morality of "spanking", and there are those who believe that it is an archaic, outmoded, and inhuman method of controlling children. However, it is important to note that the practice of "spanking" has been used by parents and educators for centuries and has been shown to be effective in promoting good behavior and discipline in children.

On the other hand, there are those who argue that "spanking" can be a form of physical abuse and that it violates the child's rights. It is true that "spanking" can be used in an inappropriate manner, but it is not the practice itself that is inherently wrong.

In my opinion, the key to successful discipline is balance. Parents and educators must use a variety of methods, including positive reinforcement and "time out", in conjunction with "spanking", to help children learn responsibility and self-control. Ultimately, the goal is to guide children towards a life of respect for others and themselves, rather than to instill a fear of punishment.

Therefore, while the practice of "spanking" may be controversial, it cannot be ignored as an effective method of character education. It is up to parents and educators to use it appropriately and with care, in order to foster the development of responsible and respectful children.
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Rome’s Shrine To Romantics Of England Hit By Hard Times

By John P. McKnight

The British ambassador to the United States, Mr. N. A. C. Bache, has been in Rome this week to make his pilgrimage to the Vatican. The ambassador is a Roman Catholic and the Pope is a Roman Catholic. The ambassador is also a Roman Catholic and the Pope is a Roman Catholic.

Heathen Rome’s New Pope

The British ambassador to the United States, Mr. N. A. C. Bache, has been in Rome this week to make his pilgrimage to the Vatican. The ambassador is a Roman Catholic and the Pope is a Roman Catholic. The ambassador is also a Roman Catholic and the Pope is a Roman Catholic.

Louisville Seunt Hanged Himself

By John P. McKnight

The British ambassador to the United States, Mr. N. A. C. Bache, has been in Rome this week to make his pilgrimage to the Vatican. The ambassador is a Roman Catholic and the Pope is a Roman Catholic. The ambassador is also a Roman Catholic and the Pope is a Roman Catholic.

Low Gravity Is Success Secret

South Carolina Coach Says From Faux Great Because He Hits Low On Floors

The British ambassador to the United States, Mr. N. A. C. Bache, has been in Rome this week to make his pilgrimage to the Vatican. The ambassador is a Roman Catholic and the Pope is a Roman Catholic. The ambassador is also a Roman Catholic and the Pope is a Roman Catholic.

Traffic Accidents In ’46

Twenty-four thousand persons  were killed in traffic accidents in 1946, the United States government reported yesterday. The report shows that the number of fatalities increased by 5,000 over the figure for 1945.

The report also shows that the number of accidents decreased by 10,000, from 800,000 to 700,000. The accident rate per mile traveled decreased by 10 percent.

The report further shows that the number of injuries decreased by 10,000, from 500,000 to 400,000. The injury rate per mile traveled decreased by 10 percent.

The report also shows that the number of property damage claims decreased by 10,000, from 500,000 to 400,000. The property damage rate per mile traveled decreased by 10 percent.

The report further shows that the number of automobile accidents decreased by 10,000, from 500,000 to 400,000. The automobile accident rate per mile traveled decreased by 10 percent.

The report also shows that the number of motorcycle accidents decreased by 10,000, from 50,000 to 40,000. The motorcycle accident rate per mile traveled decreased by 10 percent.

The report further shows that the number of pedestrian accidents decreased by 10,000, from 50,000 to 40,000. The pedestrian accident rate per mile traveled decreased by 10 percent.

The report also shows that the number of bicycle accidents decreased by 10,000, from 50,000 to 40,000. The bicycle accident rate per mile traveled decreased by 10 percent.

The report further shows that the number of other accidents decreased by 10,000, from 50,000 to 40,000. The other accident rate per mile traveled decreased by 10 percent.

The report also shows that the number of accidents involving commercial vehicles decreased by 10,000, from 50,000 to 40,000. The commercial vehicle accident rate per mile traveled decreased by 10 percent.

The report further shows that the number of accidents involving farm vehicles decreased by 10,000, from 50,000 to 40,000. The farm vehicle accident rate per mile traveled decreased by 10 percent.

The report also shows that the number of accidents involving recreational vehicles decreased by 10,000, from 50,000 to 40,000. The recreational vehicle accident rate per mile traveled decreased by 10 percent.

The report further shows that the number of accidents involving other types of vehicles decreased by 10,000, from 50,000 to 40,000. The other vehicle accident rate per mile traveled decreased by 10 percent.

The report also shows that the number of accidents involving pedestrians decreased by 10,000, from 50,000 to 40,000. The pedestrian accident rate per mile traveled decreased by 10 percent.

The report further shows that the number of accidents involving cyclists decreased by 10,000, from 50,000 to 40,000. The cyclist accident rate per mile traveled decreased by 10 percent.

The report also shows that the number of accidents involving farm workers decreased by 10,000, from 50,000 to 40,000. The farm worker accident rate per mile traveled decreased by 10 percent.

The report further shows that the number of accidents involving other types of workers decreased by 10,000, from 50,000 to 40,000. The other worker accident rate per mile traveled decreased by 10 percent.

The report also shows that the number of accidents involving other types of vehicles decreased by 10,000, from 50,000 to 40,000. The other vehicle accident rate per mile traveled decreased by 10 percent.

The report further shows that the number of accidents involving other types of vehicles decreased by 10,000, from 50,000 to 40,000. The other vehicle accident rate per mile traveled decreased by 10 percent.

The report also shows that the number of accidents involving other types of vehicles decreased by 10,000, from 50,000 to 40,000. The other vehicle accident rate per mile traveled decreased by 10 percent.
Livestock Market
National Brokers. St. C., 11-12—(11-10)—[11-9]—[11-8]—[11-7]—[11-6]

Smoke House
CITY HALL OFFICE OPEN
Mayor and Board of emend'
426 take Street Fulton, Kentucky
—Both nbenestie
9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.

CUA Spearhead Of New Labor
Movement; Claims Rapid Rise

Crippled Murray Plays Miss. State
There Saturday
Murray, Ky. C. O. L. —(11-13)
The Murray State Teachers Col-
geg football team will meet Mississippi State at their New
bern field on Saturday, according to the schedules issued by the

Fulton Pure Milk Company
16.00; canners and cutters 8.00—
or 11.00-15.00 leo. 22.50; sows generally


1. The AFL, claiming 1,000,000
members in about 40 unions,
will settle.

2. The CUA is mainly con-
cerned with the Cali employees'

AFL unions, but the "big four"

Motive Firemen & Engineers
of Machinists, claiming 000,000
members, were sent as a gift
in the contest. One of their five games this sea

Milk Is Your Best And Most Economical Food.—Drink More Pure Milk!
Pimlico Opens Fall Season
Sixty-opulent stakes will attract the best of Nation's Thoroughbreds

Auburn Cagers Card 20 Games In '46-'47 Season

Georgia Bulldogs Are In Good Shape For Clash With Alabama

Dry Cleaning At Its Best
GUARANTEED NO SUBTRACTION
SAME DAY CLEANING SATURDAY CLEARING
OK LAUNDRY

Virginia is Fine Twirler

Football
Let's Go

BULLDOGS!
FRIDAY NIGHT

NOVEMBER 1st
7:30 P.M.
FAIRFIELD PARK

FULTON BULLDOGS

J—

Greenfield Yellow jackets

C. W. Burrow
Real Estate Co.
and
Public Auctioneer
Office Over
City National Bank
Phone 61

State Fox Hunt
Nearing Close

Bull Roars Are In Good Shape For Clash With Alabama
FOR SALE: Estate Heatrola. used in good condition. Call or see Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard, $4-50. Town without delivery service, year $4-50. By Mail on delivery is $5.

FOR SALE: New house, 6 rooms. one mile on E. State Street. Will firm with the person who pays cash. T. C. Nelson, 257-6tp.


FOR SALE: Cow. 570-J. 257-6tp.

FOR SALE: Custom Shop, 22-in. blade. May be had for cash. J. 497. 257-13tp.

FOR SALE: Only Loan Payable. Cash paid by W. P. S. 

FOR SALE: Farm, 100 acres, on the road. Here is a fine opportunity to buy new. W. Wood, Batley, Ky. 

FOR SALE: Home on 10 acres, one mile from town. F. L. Term, 75x150. Excellent condition. W. James, 417-57.


FOR SALE: Over 2000 acres. 100 acres per year. Mail orders not invited on request. T. C. Nelson, 257-6tp.


FOR SALE: Farm, 100 acres, on the road. Here is a fine opportunity to buy new. W. Wood, Batley, Ky.

FOR SALE: Cow. 570-J. 257-6tp.